CALLING ALL POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENTS

TO BE HEARD...
YOU NEED A STRONG VOICE

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO ADVOCATE!

THE CLARKE PRIZES IN ADVOCACY AND ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP POSTER COMPETITION

Enter to win:

1st place: $3,000, 2nd place: $2,000, 3rd place: $1,000

How to enter:
Develop your advocacy campaign. Identify the change you seek to make, why it matters, and the steps that will get you there! Put all of this on a poster, and display it to a panel of expert judges. Get valuable guidance and feedback from the judges and from advocacy expert Ryan Clarke at the Poster Competition. Enter as an individual or a team.

Important Dates:
To enter, you must be an undergraduate student who is taking or has taken a course in Political Science. Space is limited. Students must register by April 1, 2016. To register send an email to Dr. Todd Alway: alwayto@mcmaster.ca

JOIN US ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 2016, AT 1:00 P.M. IN MUSC 313/311

AS WE ANNOUNCE THE WINNERS

“Advocacy is speaking up, drawing attention to an important issue and directing decision makers towards a solution”